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and pink disease. In pellagra the eruption appears on parts exposed to Pellagra
light, the hands, face, and neck being most affected. The erythematous
areas are well defined, usually burn or itch, and later show desquamation
and pigmentation. The sharp margin is a characteristic feature. In pink pink disease
disease the same parts are affected, the hands being bright-red and
swollen. Attention has been drawn to the importance of nervous and
vascular influences in the production of the erythematous reaction;
and the fact that these operate most strongly at the extremities makes
it difficult to elucidate the mechanism responsible for the erythematous
condition of the hands and feet.
Erythrornelalgia probably results from such nervous and vascular
influences alone and has some analogy to Raynaud's disease, which also
has early erythematous phases.
In the discussion of the types of toxic erythemas mention was made of
patchy scarlatiniform eruptions, but one form is regarded as a clinical
entity and bridges the gap to the so-called erythrodermias.
(g) Erythema Scarlatiniforrne
As the name implies, this eruption closely resembles that of scarlet
fever. The causes are those mentioned for the toxic eruptions (see p. 167), Aetiology
interesting examples being quinine by the mouth, mercury by inunction,
iodoform by local application, various infections, and even enemas.
Constitutional effects depend upon the essential cause; when this is an Clinical
infection, malaise and moderate fever usually precede the eruption by plcture
a day or two, but in other cases the eruption is the first sign. The rash
is often indistinguishable from that of scarlet fever but less extensive,
and desquamation appears early, by the second day in some instances.
Subacute and recurrent forms occur, and sometimes the scaling is gross,
casts of the hands and feet being shed and rarely the nails and hair.
The course is short, the rash disappearing in twenty-four hours or Course
lasting up to a week and sometimes continuing as an exfoliative derma-
titis. Recurrent attacks tend to be less severe.
The usual and sole difficulty in diagnosis is to distinguish the condition Diagnosis
from scarlet fever, the greater constitutional effects in the latter disease
being deciding features. The onset with headache and vomiting, the
swollen inflamed fauces, the adenopathy, and the characteristic furred
tongue with its various phases all suggest, and a subsequent desquama-
tion confirms, scarlet fever. A recurrence is rare in the exanthem.
Treatment depends upon the cause and is the same as that laid down Treatment
for the other types of toxic eruptions.
Qt) Erythrodermia
This name is usually reserved for the extensive or general erythemas
associated with various degrees of scaling and cellular infiltration of the
dermis. Quite often the cause of the condition and the clinical and histo-
logical pictures of the reaction are identical with or very similar to those
of the toxic erythemas. Primary and secondary forms are described, and
the latter will be discussed first.

